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This is an online 
auction event only.

To register or bid go online to 
www.producerauction.com  

or call toll-free 1-800-310-9315.
please NoTe: The selliNG price showN oN all ads 

is The price The iTem Typically sells or reTails for.

    addiTioNal iNformaTioN:
The Western Producer Fall Auction begins Thursday, November 6, 2014 at 9 a.m. and ends Monday, November 17, 2014 at 9 p.m. 

sharp (CST)!
Remember, in order to be the winning bidder, your bid must meet or exceed the reserve bid. 
Please be sure to REFRESH YOUR BROWSER by clicking the refresh button (on your browser) to get the latest details of the desired 

item and to ensure the AUCTION CLOCK has the correct time. 
Visit participating retailers to see Auction Items on display and ask questions. 
Please check back to the website throughout the auction for any last minute updates and changes. Keep an eye on items you want to 

purchase so you don’t get outbid. 
Don’t forget you can also place a PROXY BID (Your Best Bid) and our system will do the rest for you! Simply enter the highest bid you 

wish to place for an item into the bid field then click submit and you’re done - our system will do your bidding for you up to the maximum 
amount you have entered. 

The Auction closes on Monday, November 17, 2014 at 9:00 PM Sharp (CST)! 
In the days following the auction Winning Bidders will be notified by e-mail and telephone to make arrangements for item payment and 

pickup! 

leT The biddiNG beGiN!
it’s as easy as...

1. The  Producer Online Auction gives you a chance to cash in on some great 
deals! Simply complete the registration form and bid on those items you’d love 
to own. You must be 18 years of age. 

2. Browse the many items we have available in the Auction. When you see an item 
you have to have, place a bid online or by phone.

3. Check the website often as new items will be added. Keep an eye on items you 
want to purchase so you don’t get outbid. 
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Prince Albert

Large Deluxe Ice fishing hut. 6.5’ height 8’ 
length, built in shelf, 5 holes, vents, win-

dows, tie downs and optional hitch. 

Disclaimer: All items FOB Aberdeen, SK.

hold-on industries inc.

306-253-4343
www.hold-onindustries.comItem #

box 430

aberdeen, sK

522

$1,650SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$330
large deluxe ice fishing hut

Winnipeg

model 919® moisture conversion 
chart application

Available for use on  iPhone, iTouch & iPad. 
Allows users to throw away their paper charts. 

Choose commodity, enter sample temp. and dial 
reading from your Model 919® and % moisture is 
displayed. Includes both U.S. and Canadian charts, 

also test weight conversions for 0.5 L measure.

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.

dimo’s labtronics

204-772-6998
www.halross.comItem #

12 bangor ave

winnipeg, mb

120-121

$149SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$15

Osoyoos

wheat & barley 250 count 
seed rulers

Count out 1000 kernels of wheat and/or 
barley in a quick and easy fashion. Used 
for determination of 1000 kernel weight 

for seeding. 

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.

dimo’s labtronics

204-772-6998
www.halross.comItem #

12 bangor ave

winnipeg, mb

118-119

$69SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$7

Raymore

dimo’s/labtronics sample divider
Used to evenly split or divide a sample 

into 2 equal parts. Sample is placed into 
the upper funnel and released by pulling 

out the slide. Gravity evenly disperses 
the grain over a center cone and into 16 

pockets. Grain remains separated and falls 
into the two different collection pails.

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.

dimo’s labtronics

204-772-6998
www.halross.comItem #

12 bangor ave

winnipeg, mb

122

$469SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$47
selkirk maX merlot epa fireplace

High Efficiency EPA Wood Burning Fireplace. Heats 
up to 1,900 sq.ft., 65,000 BTU, large 2.0 cu.ft. 

fire box takes 16” logs, up to 7 hour burn time. 
Auction win c/w double black doors, combustion 
air adapter. Options and upgrades available at 

15% off.   
Disclaimer: FOB Athabasca, AB. Winning Bidder 

must make arrangement for pick up or shipping by 
Monday, December 22, 2014. 

wild rose hydronics

780-628-4835
www.noutilitybills.comItem #

301 Tower road south

athabasca, ab

126

$3,599SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$360

Saskatoon

motorola pm400 25 watt  
Vhf mobile radio

Motorola mobile radio, 25 watt, VHF, 
comes complete with 2 year manufac-
turer’s warranty, power cord, mounting 

bracket, palm microphone and user guide. 
Included in this package is initial radio 
frequency programming, Maxrad high 
gain or wide band antenna as well as 

antenna cable

Disclaimer: FOB Prince Albert, SK.

Gl mobile communications

306-922-1170
www.glmobile.comItem #

124a south industrial drive
prince albert , sK

104-107

$580SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$58
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Camrose

1 set of 4 cropsavers  
(narrow or wide; no airlift)

Tridekon Cropsavers are stainless steel cones designed to reduce trampling and damage of 
the crop made by the sprayers’ tires. The Tridekon design combination of bolt-on mount-
ing, quick attach and cone styles allows for their mounting on virtually any high clearance 

sprayer, pull type sprayer or tractor.  
Disclaimer: FOB Neepawa, MB.

Item #

Tridekon

1-866-292-6115
www.tridekon.com

rr #2
Neepewa , mb

125

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$600$6,000

Camrose

Gen ii 2650 imp. Gallon low profile Tank
HD Gen II Poly Tank, 2650 Imp gallon low profile tank comes with 2” heavy duty Banjo bulk-

head, siphon tube and a 16” hinged lid. Gen ll poly tanks have a black interior to prevent algae 
growth and a white exterior to reflect the sun’s heat keeping the structure strong.   

Disclaimer: FOB St. Brieux, SK. Successful bidders are responsible for shipping.

Item #

free form plastic products

306-275-2155
www.freeformplastics.com

502 bourgault drive
st. brieux, sK

511

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$750$3,750

Camrose

2014 sure-Trac 7x14’ hd  
dump Trailer

New 2014 Sure-Trac 7 x 14 HD Dump Trailer 14000lbs GVW. 7x14’ Dump Trailer, two 7000lb axles, 
drop axles (5”lower deck height), 11 Gauge Dura steel, full seam bed welds, multi function gate, 

under body ramps, stabift heavy duty hydraulics, heavy duty marine grade battery sealed lights, D-
Rings, powder coat finish. Prices plus GST. Please contact sales manager Scott at D D Sales office 

ph# 780-672-4400 or cell # 780 608-6217. 
Disclaimer: Leasing options available. Delivery options available.

Item #

dd Vehicle sales

780-672-4400
www.ddsales.com

3760 - 48 ave.
camrose, ab

213

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$920$9,200
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call 1-800-310-9315 To reGisTer

Englefeld

devloo roto mud scrapers
Keep the Mud Off with Devloo Roto Mud Scrapers for 

consistent seed depth, less wear, an earlier start and better 
fuel economy. Watch our scrapers in action and read our 
testimonials on our website. Set of 40 scrapers. Number 
of scrapers required may be more or less depending on 

seeder size.  
Disclaimer: FOB Somerset, MB.

m. devloo mfg. ltd.

204-825-7655
www.rotomudscrapers.comItem #

box 272

somerset , mb

123

$3,360SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$336

Osoyoos

watermark beach resort 
Vacation package

Included in the Fall Auction Package $2,645.00. Value 
each is: 5 night stay with two signature bathrobes on 

arrival. Valid Monday to Friday. July and August are based 
on availability.

watermark beach resort

250-495-5500
www.watermarkbeachresort.comItem #

p.o. box 700 - 15 park place

osoyoos, bc

400-401

$2,645SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$265
harvest services air foil chaffer 

ch1140
Harvest Services Air Foil Chaffer CH1566 R62, 
R72 Long, C62, MF8680. Item must be picked 

up or shipped out by June 30, 2014. 

Disclaimer: FOB Craik, SK. Item must be 
picked up or shipped out by June 30, 2015.

harvest services ltd

306-734-2601
www.harvestservicesltd.comItem #

box 519

craik, sK

324-325

$959SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$96

Swift Current

feeder chains Gleaner N and r
One set of Separator chains and one set 
of conveyor chains; CA550 USA made 

chain 2-1/8” bolt spacing; 3/8” bolt holes. 
Includes connectors. No slats.

Disclaimer: FOB Swift Current, SK.

Nodge manufacturing (88) ltd

306-773-5288
www.nodgemfg.comItem #

125 10 ave Nw

swift current, sK

318-319

$1,046SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$105 Swift Current

cylinder bars - New holland
Set of standard Rub Bars with hardware to 

fit New Holland 975, 980, 985 or 
1400 Combines.

Disclaimer: FOB Swift Current, SK.

Nodge manufacturing (88) ltd

306-773-5288
www.nodgemfg.comItem #

125 10 ave Nw

swift current, sK

321

$537SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$54

Winnipeg
curry industries Grain bag Zipper system
Grain Bag Zipper TM Seal in the quality 
of your grain! Seal with one person, one 
pass, in one minute! Works in all types 

of weather Zipper Strips are reusable for 
many years. Package includes: 1 - Com-

plete Grain Bag Zipper Kit (as per picture 
shown). 10 – Poly-Fastener Zipper Strips 

(one size fits all bagger sizes). 
Disclaimer: Pick up at Curry Industries in 

Winnipeg, MB.

curry industries

204-661-1729
curryindustries.comItem #

19 burnett avenue

winnipeg, mb

1200-1204

$1,055SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$212
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Camrose

sdl agra 19’ hopper cone for 
4,000 bushel bin

SDL 19’-12 leg Hopper Cone for 4000 Bushel bin, Comes with  
3x4x4 skid base, aeration and painted inside and outside.  

Disclaimer: All items FOB Margo, SK.

Item #

sdl agra ltd.

306-324-4441

box 81
margo, sK

506

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,500$7,500

Camrose

2014 sure-Trac 7x16 hd 
dump Trailer

New 2014 Sure-Trac 7 x 16 HD Dump Trailer 14000 Ib GVW. Sure-Trac 16’. Dump Trailer. two 7000 
lb axles, Drop Axles (5” lower deck height), 11 Gauge Dura Steel Full Seam bed welds, Multi 

Function Gate, Under Body Ramps, Stabilift Heavy Duty Hydraulics, Heavy Duty Marine Grade 
Battery and Sealed Lights. Powder coated finish. Prices plus GST. Please contact sales manager 

Scott at D & D Sales office ph# 780-672-4400 or cell # 780 608-6217.  

Disclaimer: Delivery options available. Leasing options available.

Item #

dd Vehicle sales

780-672-4400

3760 - 48 ave.
camrose, ab

214

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$990$9,900

Camrose

wireless 27X pTZ package

27X zoom pan tilt camera complete with outdoor rated transmitter, power boxes, 30’ camera 
& power cables, controller & receiver. Watch over your livestock in great detail.  

System includes everything you need to view from any TV. 

Disclaimer: FOB Brandon, MB.

Item #

allen leigh security & communications

204-728-8878
www.allenleigh.ca

545 assiniboine ave.
brandon, mb

132

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$258$2,575
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Allan

1” Twin hammer air impact 
(max Torque: 1600 fT-lb).

New 1” Twin Hammer Air Impact Max 
Torque: 1600 ft-lb).  

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

681-704

$479SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$100 Allan

New Tire 18.4x42 Tubetype, 
r1 Tread, 16 ply, bias

New Tire 18.4x42 Tubetype, R1 Tread, 16 Ply, 
Bias. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

601-602

$1,597SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$320

Allan

26’ uii pickup reel w/plastic Teeth, 
1 piece reel.  

fits ccil722/mf200
26’ UII Pickup Reel with Plastic Teeth, 

1-Piece Reel. Fits CCIL722/MF200. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east
allan, sK

775

$6,950SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,400 Allan

AFS Monitor Display (Part# 87302709).  
Fits Case/IH 2377/2388  

(Serial# BTW HAJ02925001-HAJ0300000). 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

747

$3,480SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$700

Allan

22.5’ rigid unloading auger Tube 
for Jd 60/70 sTs

New 22.5’ Rigid Unloading Auger Tube 
For JD 60/70 STS with 17” diameter 

(AH203020). 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

810

$1,950SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$400

afs monitor display 

Allan

iveco 8045 25r 4cyl. engine with 
starter and alternator

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

746

$6,900SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,400

Iveco 8045 25R 4 Cyl. Engine with Starter and  
Alternator. Fits New Holland 

TK76/80A/80MA/85/85M Crawler Tractors. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.
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Camrose

3700 flat bottom heavy duty white Tank
3700 Flat Bottom Heavy Duty White Tank come equipped with ribbed dome, large tie-
down lugs, loading/unloading hooks, 16” vented lid and 3” Banjo fitting with siphon 

tube for better drainage. Excellent transport or stationary tank for water or liquid 
fertilizer. 

Disclaimer: FOB St. Brieux, SK.

Item #

free form plastic products

306-275-2155
www.freeformplastics.com

502 bourgault drive
st. brieux, sK

512

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$580$2,900

Camrose

2014 sure-Trac  7X18+4 Tilting 
equipment Trailer

2014 Sure-Trac 7X18+4 Tilting Equipment Trailer. 14000 Ibs GVW , two 7000 Ibs axles, nested 
frame design. C-Channel full wrap tongue. Heavy duty diamond plate knife edge tail. 5000 lb 
D-Rings. Rubber mounted sealed lights. Stake pockets & rub rail. 11.5 degree tilt angle. 2x6 

pressure-treated decking. Powder coat finish. Prices plus GST. Please contact sales manager Scott 
at D & D Sales office ph# 780-672-4400 or cell # 780 608-6217. 

Disclaimer: Delivery options available. Leasing options available.

Item #

dd Vehicle sales

780-672-4400
www.ddsales.com

3760 - 48 ave.
camrose, ab

215

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$750$7,500

Camrose

magnum 940 Gallon stationary fuel Tank
This Magnum Tough 110% Containment, 940 gallon stationary Fuel Tank is 

ULC Approved with a supreme powder coating finish. 

Disclaimer: FOB Maple Creek, SK. Ready for shipping January 15, 2015.

Item #

magnum sales and fabricating

306-662-2681
www.magnumfabricating.com

box 1535
maple creek, sK

313

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$380$3,800
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Allan

12.4x24, 8 ply, Tubetype
New Tire, 12.4x24, 8 Ply, Tubetype. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

666-668

$266SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$54 Allan

Allan

12x16.5, 10 ply, Tubeless,  
sKs/l2 pattern

36’ hart carter pickup with plastic 
Teeth, 1 piece reel fits honey bee 

sp36 headers

New Tire, 12x16.5, 10 Ply, Tubeless, SKS/
L2 Pattern. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

36’ Hart Carter Pickup with plastic teeth, 1 
piece reel fits HoneyBee SP36 Headers. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

combine world

306-257-3800

306-257-3800

www.combineworld.com

www.combineworld.com

Item #

Item #

highway 16 east

highway 16 east

allan 

allan 

651-665

773

$219

$7,900

SELLING
PRICE

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

OPENING
BID

$44

$1,600Allan

30’ hart carter pickup reel w/plastic 
Teeth. fits case ih 1010/1020 after 1998

30’ Hart Carter Pickup Reel with Plastic Teeth. 
Fits Case IH 1010/1020 After 1998.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

776

$6,795SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,400

Allan

New 3/4” air impact wrench Kit
New  3/4” air impact wrench kit.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

673-680

$375SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$80 Allan

pickup reel fingers, plastic, fits hart 
carter pur w/6” spacing. set of 130

Pickup Reel Fingers, Plastic, fits Hart 
Carter PUR with 6” spacing. Set of 130 

pcs. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

726-735

$562SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$112
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Camrose

11,000 Gallon fertilizer  
or water Tank

11,000 fertilizer or water tank. Heavy duty ribbed, 22” lid, 2- 3” banjo bolt on bulk heads, Siphon 
tube, Lifting lugs, Mushroom vent, White or Black color options. 10 year LTD warranty. 

Disclaimer: All items FOB Aberdeen, SK.

Item #

hold-on industries inc.

306-253-4343
www.hold-onindustries.com

box 430
aberdeen, sK

523

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,250$6,200

Camrose

michels hopper augers with r200 integrated 
wireless remote

Michels Hopper Augers, comes with R200 Integrated Wireless Remote  for 8” aluminum 
system for two hopper trailer up to 41’.

Disclaimer: FOB St. Gregor, SK.

Item #

michels industries

306-366-2184
www.michels.ca

box 119, hwy. #5
st. Gregor, sK

502

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,090$5,434

Camrose

bergen industries bale carrier
Bale Hauler that makes it just that easy! Bergen Industries wanted to offer an inexpensive alternative 

for the person who has to haul large round bales short distances. The design is simple, yet func-
tional. Hook on with your tractor, go to the field, load up bales with your front end loader and return 

to the stack. The unit will handle up to 8 bales on the bottom layer and another 6 on the top (as a 
second layer) if required. It is also ideal for feeding in the winter time when you have to haul a small 
load of round bales out to a pasture or feeding area. Attitude: Robust and Stable. Bergen Advan-

tage: Max weight of 18,500lbs. Capacity: 8 bales on the bottom row and 6 on the top. Dimensions: 
Super heavy 10”x4” main frame. Extra Features: Clevis hitch with wagon style steering. 

Disclaimer: FOB Drake, SK.

Item #

bergen industries

306-363-2131
www.bergenindustries.com

box 133
drake, sK

551

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,700$8,285
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Craik

harvest services air foil chaffer 
ch1440

Harvest Services Air Foil Chaffer CH1440 fits NH 
36, 66, 68; NHCR 970, 9070; CX 8060, 8070; IH 

8010, 8120, 9120.

Disclaimer: FOB Craik, SK. Item must be picked 
up or shipped out by June 30, 2015.

harvest services ltd

306-734-2601
www.harvestservicesltd.comItem #

box 519

craik, sK

323

$1,100SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$110 Craik

harvest services feeder chain 
fc1139

Harvest Services Feeder Chain FC1139 
fits IH Combine 1480, 1680, 1688, 2188, 

2388, 2588.

Disclaimer: FOB Craik, SK. Item must be 
picked up or shipped out by 

June 30, 2015.

harvest services ltd

306-734-2601
www.harvestservicesltd.comItem #

box 519

craik, sK

326

$960SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$96

Craik

harvest services feeder chain 
fc1060 Jd sTs

Harvest Services Feeder Chain FC1060 
John Deere STS fits 9650,9660,9750,9860 
STS (SN730101 and Down). Fits combine 
with Center-to-center on sprockets at 23 

11/16”. 

Disclaimer: FOB Craik, SK. Item must 
be picked up or shipped out by 

June 30, 2015.
harvest services ltd

306-734-2601
www.harvestservicesltd.comItem #

box 519

craik, sK

328

$1,324SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$132 Allan

wireless remote chute opener for 
a Two hopper Trailer

EZ Opener can be mounted on either the Driver Side or 
Passenger Side of trailer. Open and Close from top of bin or 
air seeder. Easiest conversion to manual crank. Uses existing 
trailer cranks. Limits are set using remote and will never lose 
programming or have to be changed. Comes with Michel’s 
new Integrated Wireless Remote which will allow you to 
control Chute Openers, 200 Series Michel’s Tarp and 200 
Series Michel’s Hopper Augers with “One Remote”. Digital 
Read out on EZ Opener Chute Openers. C/W Electric Shut 
off Switch. Chute Position Feedback! 

Disclaimer: FOB St. Gregor, SK.

Item #500

$3,250SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$650

michels industries

306-366-2184
www.michels.ca

box 119, hwy. # 5

st. Gregor, sK 

St Brieux

Gen ii 1750 imp. Gallon Tank
These heavy duty Gen II tanks come 

equipped with ribbed dome, large tie-
down lugs, loading/unloading hooks,  

16” vented lid and 3” Banjo fitting with 
siphon tube for better drainage. Excellent 

transport or stationary tank for water 
or liquid fertilizer. Successful bidder is 

responsible for shipping. 

Disclaimer: FOB St. Brieux, SK.

free form plastic products

306-275-2155
www.freeformplastics.comItem #

502 bourgault drive

st brieux, sK 

513

$1,565SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$315 Camrose

cummins 885 big cam

INTERSTATE MCBEE Big Cam Inframe 
Overhaul Engine Kit.  
PN: IM IF3801775BC. 

Kit contains: main & rod bearings, gasket 
set, cylinder kits. Parts warranty on kit is 

2 years.

on Track Kuntz & co inc

780-672-6868
www.ontrackinc.netItem #

box 1016

camrose, ab 

217

$1,445SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$144
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Allan

harvest services air foil chaffer 
ch1060 Jd sTs

Harvest Services Air Foil Chaffer CH1060 
John Deere STS fits 9650, 9660, 9750, 

9760, 9860 STS. 

Disclaimer: FOB Craik, SK. Item must be 
picked up or shipped out by 

June 30, 2015. 

harvest services ltd

306-734-2601
www.harvestservicesltd.comItem #

box 519

craik, sK

327

$863SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$86

Margo

sdl 14’ heavy duty hopper cone
SDL 14’ heavy duty hopper cone, 8 legs, 
manhole and 2x4x4 skid base, painted 

inside and outside,  
18” inverted aeration system. 

Disclaimer: All Items FOB Margo, SK.

sdl agra ltd.

306-324-4441Item #

box 81

margo, sK 
505

$3,900SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$800 MacGregor

agrimatics libra weighing system
Agrimatics automatically and accurately 

measures the amount of grain being 
loaded or unloaded from your cart while 
calculating the current weight of the cart. 
Agrimatics utilizes state of the art technol-
ogy to simplify and streamline tasks into 
one application in the palm of your hand 

(iPhone or iPad).

Disclaimer: FOB MacGregor, MB.
Triple star mfg.

204-685-2045
www.triplestarmfg.caItem #

box 149

macGregor, mb

100

$2,100SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$210

MacGregor

livestock scale
3’ x 8’ livestock scale with 640 indicator 

and printer. 

Disclaimer: FOB MacGregor, MB.

Triple star mfg.

204-685-2045
www.triplestarmfg.caItem #

box 149

macGregor, mb 

101

$2,950SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$295

Maple Creek

magnum 16’ Texas Gate
Certified Magnum Tough. This 16’ Texas 
Gate has been built strong enough to 

handle anything on wheels and is  
virtually indestructible. Comes with  

standard 2 7/8” side post; heavy duty side 
post is available.  

Disclaimer: FOB Maple Creek, SK. 
Ready for shipping January 15, 2015.

magnum sales and fabricating

306-662-2681
www.magnumfabricating.comItem #

box 1535

maple creek, sK 

312

$2,200SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$220 Camrose

ipd 3406b caT inframe overhaul  
engine Kit

IPD 3406B CAT Inframe Overhaul Engine Kit. PN: 
KIF9889/62/CS. Kit contains: main & rod bearings, 

gasket set, cylinder kits with 9889 pistons (if you have 
4004 pistons, I can substitute). NOTE: kit has crevice 

seal liners. Parts warranty on kit is 2 years.

on Track Kuntz & co inc

780-672-6868
www.ontrackinc.netItem #

box 1016
camrose, ab 

216

$2,614SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$261
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Allan

1950 low profile Gen 2 Tank
HD Gen II Poly Tank, 1950 Imp gallon low 

profile tank comes with 2” heavy duty 
Banjo bulkhead, siphon tube and a 16” 

hinged lid. Gen ll poly tanks have a black 
interior to prevent algae growth and a 
white exterior to reflect the sun’s heat 

keeping the structure strong. 

Disclaimer: FOB St. Brieux, SK.

free form plastic products

306-275-2155
www.freeformplastics.comItem #

502 bourgault drive

st. brieux, sK

510

$2,650SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$520

Swift Current

cylinder bars - massey
Set of standard Cylinder Bars with 

hardware to fit Massey 510 and 550 with 
standard cylinder.

Disclaimer: FOB Swift Current, SK.

Nodge manufacturing (88) ltd

306-773-5288
www.nodgemfg.comItem #

125 10 ave Nw

swift current, sK

320

$358SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$36

Cartwright

eze-feeder 70
The 12 volt electric, 70 bushel model Eze-

Feeder with 12 volt Remote Lid offered here 
is a round hopper Feeder for distributing dry 

bulk commodities such as whole, rolled or 
chopped grains, pellets, supplements, etc. for 

Bunk or pasture feeding. Other options such as 
a Digital scale, 3 PTH Frame, or towing trailer 
can be purchased separately and added later. 

Freight extra.

Disclaimer: FOB Cartwright, MB.

reimer welding & manufacturing

204-529-2532
www.reimerweldingmfg.comItem #

box 126, 1000 highway 3 east
cartwright, mb 

124

$3,990SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$399

Allan

feeder chain for Jd 70 series sTs

New Feeder Chain For JD 70 Series STS 
(Harvest Services). 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK 

812

$1,172SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$235 Allan

New Gas engine, 420 cc, 16 hp

New Gas Engine, 420 CC, 16 HP, Air-
cooled with electric start and key switch. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK 

807-809

$499SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$100

Maple Creek

magnum bale feeder
This feeder is built and designed to save 
you feed AND is virtually indestructible 

AND is truly Magnum Tough!  

Disclaimer: FOB Maple Creek, SK.  
Ready for shipping January 15, 2015.

magnum sales and fabricating

306-662-2681
www.magnumfabricating.comItem #

box 1535

maple creek, sK 

311

$1,200SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$120
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Camrose

Norstar 1615 multi-purpose 
hopper bin

Norstar’s 1615 Multi-Purpose model is a 3,819 cu. ft. , 107 MT, 3,222 
bushel hopper bin. Equipped with Norstar’s market-leading steel skid 
base, 3 view glasses, bottom cone manway, ladder cage, handrail, and 
stainless steel poke hole and slide gate. All Norstar Multi-Purpose bins 
feature an epoxy coated interior ready for fertilizer storage as well as a 

premium powder coated exterior. Norstar warranty included.  

Disclaimer: FOB Morris, MB

Norstar manufacturing ltd.

204-746-8833
www.norstarmfg.com

box 428, 455 main street
morris, mb

Item # 140

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$2,109$21,085

Camrose

multi-Tech membrane system
2000 Gallons Per Day. Eliminates: Tannin (color), hardness, total dissolved 

solids, nitrates, sodium. Benefits: No need to have bottled water, eliminates 
water softeners, bottled water quality through-out the entire home. 

Disclaimer: Shipping is FOB The Water Clinic, Saskatoon, SK.
Installation is additional. 

The water clinic

306-242-2561
www.thewaterclinic.com

850 - 47th st. e.
saskatoon, sK

Item # 342

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,400$13,995
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Unity

hopper dropper

This device mounts magnetically to the 
bottom of your hopper bin allowing you 

to open the chute wide open with no 
chance of spills. Reduces splitting peas 
and canola blowing away in the wind.

Disclaimer: FOB Unity, SK.

brownlees Trucking inc

306-228-2971
www.fullbinsupersensor.comItem #

box 1172

unity, sK

301-303

$249SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$25 Biggar

magnum 315 Gallon sw fuel  
Travel Tank

Magnum Fuel Tank is Magnum Tough; 315 gallon, 
single wall, square tank. Transport Canada Ap-

proved and ISO 9001:2008 approved. FOB Maple 
Creek, SK. Ready for shipping January 15, 2015. 

FOB Maple Creek, SK.

Disclaimer: FOB Maple Creek, SK.

magnum sales and fabricating

306-662-2681
www.magnumfabricating.comItem #

box 1535

maple creek, sK

310

$1,900SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$190

Unity

full-bin super sensor

Never climb a bin again. Equips your 
auger to sense precisely when the bin is 

full. Fits any auger or conveyor.

Disclaimer: FOB Unity, SK.

brownlees Trucking inc

306-228-2971
www.fullbinsupersensor.comItem #

box 1172

unity, sK

307-309

$749SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$75

Brandon

c4sys1c with 2 cameras
7” monitor system with capability of view-
ing up to 4 cameras, auto rotate feature, 

comes complete with 2 cameras, 90 
degree angle 3.6 mm lens, 2 – 10 meter 

cables, 1 - 5 meter cable. Makes your 
seeding & harvesting season more  

profitable & more efficient.

Disclaimer: FOB Brandon, MB.

allen leigh security & communications

204-728-8878
www.allenleigh.caItem #

545 assiniboine ave.

brandon, mb 

130

$405SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$41 Brandon

wireless mini pTZ package
10X zoom pan tilt camera comes complete 

with outdoor rated transmitter, power 
boxes, 30’ power & video cables, control-
ler & receiver. Calving will be easier with 
fewer trips to the barn, allowing for more 

hours of sleep. System includes everything 
you need to view from any TV.

Disclaimer: FOB Brandon, MB.

allen leigh security & communications

204-728-8878
www.allenleigh.caItem #

545 assiniboine ave.

brandon, mb 

131

$2,000SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$200

Swift Current

250 Gallon water slip Tank
250 gallon water slip tank; part number 

40160. 

Disclaimer: FOB Swift Current, SK.

Nodge manufacturing (88) ltd

306-773-5288
www.nodgemfg.comItem #

125 10 ave Nw
swift current, sK 

322

$412SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$41
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Winnipeg

model 919® automated smart chart ii
NO MORE PAPER CHARTS. Select commodity, enter sample temp. & dial drum number and the % moisture 
is displayed. Paper chart temps. are limited to between 11 and 30 °C. NEW Smart Chart II Benefit: Increases 

measuring range of the Model 919® by allowing users to enter temps. above 30 °C or below 0 °C. ACCESSORIES 
include: 1.) hand held probe to measure, display & auto. input the sample temp. directly into the smart chart.  

2.) portable 10’ Infra-Red Digital bin probe to instantly measure & display the temp. of stored grain on the Smart 
Chart II. 3.) NEW rigid 10’ wireless multi-zone bin probe. Consists of 2x5’ sections with 2 temp. sensors on each 

section for a total of 4 temp. sensors. Allows farmers to monitor stored grain temperatures at various levels inside 
the bin without having to plug into display unit. A transmitter on the handle of the probe wirelessly transmits 

temp. data to be displayed on a New Smart Charts II unit.  Test weight conversion charts are also installed in the 
unit. Simply choose your commodity, enter the grams per 0.5L and the lbs/bu and kg/hL are displayed. 

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.

dimo’s labtronics

204-772-6998
www.halross.comItem #

12 bangor ave

winnipeg, mb

112

$349SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$35

Winnipeg

storage case for model 919® Tester
New storage/transport case for Model 
919® moisture tester and digital scale. 
Custom designed case fits any Model 

919® tester … new or old. Install and use 
your Model 919® directly inside case along 
with any digital scale. Protects your meter 

when not in use.

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.

dimo’s labtronics

204-772-6998
www.halross.comItem #

12 bangor ave

winnipeg, mb

114-115

$129SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$13 Winnipeg

model 919® moisture Tester w/case
The industry standard for grain moisture 

testing in Canada for more than 50 years. This 
complete moisture meter kit includes the new 
storage/transport case with the Model 919® 
Moisture tester and 500 x 0.1 g digital scale. 

Comes with thermometer, AC adapter, book of 
charts and 9 volt external battery clip. 2 year 

warranty on tester and scale.

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg, MB.
dimo’s labtronics

204-772-6998
www.halross.comItem #

12 bangor ave

winnipeg, mb

110

$1,249SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$125

Allan
harvest services adjustable sieves for case 
ih 7010/20, cr920/940/960/9040/9060, 

cX8030/8040/8050
New Harvest Services Adjust-

able sieves for Case/IH 7010/20, 
CR920/940/960/9040/9060, 

CX8030/8040/8050.

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK 

708

$1,067SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$214

Allan

New mf8460 clean Grain elevator 
chain

New MF8460 Clean Grain Elevator Chain. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east
allan, sK 

709

$575SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$116Allan
New Jd 7700/7701/7720/7721 Turbo 

(Non-Titan) adjustable bottom sieve
New JD 7700/7701/7720/7721 Turbo 
(Non-Titan) Adjustable bottom sieve. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK

706-707

$880SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$170
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Camrose

Technotill precision packers
This SET OF 25 Technotill Precision Packers provides precise on row packing and fertilizer 

sidebanding. This item includes a packer plate with tungsten carbide wear plate and fertilizer 
sideband.  

Disclaimer: Opener not included.

Item #

Technotill

780-352-9890
www.technotill.com

9 Nordal close
wetaskiwin, ab

201

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$688$6,875

Camrose

legend wi-fi air drill rate and 
blockage monitor system with  

6 - 1” sensors and android® Tablet
THE Legend WI-FI Ai Drill Rate and Blockage System comes with six 1” sen-
sors, Android Tablet, and cables for a 6 manifold toolbar. Ensure that you are 
delivering the right rates and no blockages; take the uncertainty out of your 

seeding operation by detecting high/low/no seed rates.  

Disclaimer: FOB Saskatoon. SK.

Item #

agtron enterprises inc

1-800-667-0640
www.agtron.com

242 robin crescent
saskatoon, sK

329-338

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$228$2,279

Camrose

land pride 45 series 12’ drag scraper
BB4512 45 Series 12’ Drag Scraper, Pull-type swivel ball or Clevis hitch and removable 

tongue, 2-3/4 yard capacity, 21” dump clearance, 15” implement tires on a 5 bolt rim. Item 
comes with a tilt axle and weight tray.

Disclaimer: All items FOB Prince Albert, SK.

Item #

Glenmor Grain

306-764-2325
www.glenmorgrain.com

box 1654
prince albert, sK

501

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,050$5,181
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Camrose

Camrose

meridian 4600l double wall fuel Tank

meridian 119 Tonne fertilizer 
bin includes accessories and a 
heavy duty double skid base

Meridian Double Wall 4600L Ag Duty fuel tank is fully equipped 
with skid base, FR701 pump package (115V – 17GPM pump with 
meter, filter, 20’x 1” arctic hose and automatic nozzle), nozzle drip 

tube, tank level gauge and standard hose retractor.  

Disclaimer: Price includes freight in MB, SK and south central AB. 
Additional freight cost may apply for delivery outside these regions.

This Meridian SmoothWall hopper bin, model 1617 holds over 3600 bushels of 
grain, 119 Tonne of fertilizer and comes equipped with a heavy duty double skid 

base, an 8” x 8” poke hole, a bottom cone man way and a LevAlert bin level 
indicator.  Meridian’s multi-purpose smooth-wall hopper bins are powder coated 
inside and out and include a 10 year structural and 5 year paint warranty.  Price 

includes freight in MB, SK and south central AB. 

Disclaimer: Additional freight costs may apply for delivery outside these regions. 
For more details and specifications on this product please visit  

www.meridianmfg.com or call 1-800-830-2467

meridian manufacturing Group

1-800-830-2467
www.meridianmfg.com

4232 38 street
camrose, ab

meridian manufacturing Group

1-800-830-2467
www.meridianmfg.com

4232 38 street
camrose, ab

Item #

Item #

207

206

SELLING
PRICE

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

OPENING
BID

$791

$2,299

$7,914

$22,990
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Beechy

The $1200 is eligible for any Model of 
SprayTest wireless remote boom control 

to fit the winning bidders sprayer. It comes 
complete with a plug and play harness.

Disclaimer: Shipping Included

spray Test controls inc.

306-859-1200
www.spraytest.comItem #

box 269

beechy, sK

339-341

$1,200SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$120
sprayTest wireless remote  

boom control

Allan

orbit Trac reel Kit for case ih 1010

Orbit Trac Reel Kit for Case/IH 1010 (S/N 
JJC020001-JJC0300000) /Case/IH 1020 
(S/N JJC0215001-JJC0315000) 22 feet 

and longer. 
Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK. Items won 

must be picked up or shipped out before  
December 17, 2014. Storage fee of $10/day applies 

for unclaimed items beyond December 17, 2014. 
No warranty for auction items.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK 

806

$2,995SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$600

Allan

pick up reel fingers, plastic, fits hart 
carter pur w/4.5” spacing. set of 180
Pickup Reel Fingers, Plastic, fits Hart 

Cater PUR with 4.5” spacing. Set 
of 180. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east

allan, sK 

711-725

$612SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$125 Allan

New mf750/751/850/851/852 
middle sieve (harvest services)

New MF750/751/850/851/852 Middle 
Sieve (Harvest Services). 

 Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.comItem #

highway 16 east
allan, sK 

710

$495SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$100

Allan

New Tire 23.1X30 Tubeless, r1 
Tread, 12 ply, bias

New Tire 23.1X30 Tubeless, R1 Tread, 12 
Ply, Bias. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

Item # 669-672

$1,495SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$300

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.com

highway 16 east
allan, sK 

Allan

26’ hart carter pickup reel w/plastic 
Teeth, 1-piece reel. fits ccil722/mf200

26’ Hart Carter Pickup Reel w/plastic 
teeth, 1-piece reel. Fits CCIL722/MF200. 

Disclaimer: All items, FOB Elstow, SK.

Item # 774

$5,895SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

$1,200

combine world

306-257-3800
www.combineworld.com

highway 16 east
allan, sK 
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The western producer auction – fall 2014
PLEASE NOTE:

Your bid indicates your willingness and intent to purchase that item WHETHER YOU MEET THE RESERVE PRICE OR NOT and be the high 
bidder at the close of the auction. We STRONGLY URGE you to visit or contact the participating businesses to view or find out more about 
items you are interested in and intend to purchase. All auction sales are final.

1. By participating in the Producer Auction, you acknowledge that you have read, understand and accept these rules. The Producer Auction 
reserves the right to update and change these rules from time to time. In the event that the rules or item descriptions and prices published 
in the auction guide are different from those published on the auction web site, the rules found on the auction website will be taken as the 
most up-to-date and correct.

2. The Western Producer provides Producer Auction as a venue for sellers to advertise and promote items for you to bid on. The Western Pro-
ducer is not involved in any transaction entered into through Producer Auction except to the extent that The Western Producer will collect 
the total purchase price for items. The Producer Auction is not involved in the buying, selling, exchanging or dealing of items in Producer 
Auction, nor is The Producer Auction soliciting orders on behalf of the sellers. The Producer Auction charges no fee to sellers for listing 
items in Producer Auction, nor to buyers who purchase items from sellers who participate in Producer Auction.

3. The Producer Auction makes no representations or warranties and there are no conditions of any kind, express or implied, statutory or other-
wise, with respect to the goods and services offered through Producer Auction, including without limitation:  
- implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, title and non-infringement 
- any implied warranty arising from course of dealing or usage of trade; 
- any obligation, liability, right, claims or remedy in tort, whether or not arising from the negligence of Auction Media or The Producer Auc-
tion.

4. All items in Producer Auction are new, and come with applicable warranties, as determined by the seller. The Producer Auction is not the 
seller of the items and assumes no responsibility for the items in any respect. The respective sellers of each item are solely responsible for 
descriptions in Producer Auction and the condition, estimates, authenticity, title, representations as to price, and all other matters relating to 
the offer and sale of the items.

5. All items in Producer Auction may be viewed at the respective seller’s place of business as indicated in the auction guide and on the auction 
web site. Bidders are STRONGLY URGED to view items on which they intend to bid prior to bidding. All items are sold on an ‘as is’ basis, 
which assumes that the buyer knows what he/she is purchasing. All auction sales are final.

6. Participation is open to anyone 18 years of age or over with the exception of employees of sellers who have submitted items to  
Producer Auction and their immediate families. Such employees of the participating businesses may bid, but not on items that are provided 
by their respective companies. 

7. Neither The Producer Auction nor any of its employees or agents is responsible for any claims relating to the use of any goods, the provision 
of any of the services, or as a result of your participation in The Producer Auction.

8. You are prohibited from using any method, mechanism, device or software to affect the proper functioning of Producer Auction and its 
website. The Producer Auction may, at its sole discretion and without notice, terminate the right of any participant in Producer Auction or 
user of the website to participate in Producer Auction or use the website.

9. All content on this website is the property of The Producer Auction or the sellers. The Producer Auction grants a limited license to each user 
of the website to make personal use only of the website itself. Any other use, including reproduction, modification, distribution, transmis-
sion, or display of the content on the website is strictly prohibited. The Producer Auction is not responsible for the availability or content of 
any other website to which the auction website is linked. 

10. The Producer Auction is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Saskatchewan. You agree to comply with all  
applicable laws, statutes and regulations regarding participation in Producer Auction and use of the website.

BIDDING RULES
11. Producer Auction commences at 9:00 am CST, Thursday November 6th, 2014 and ends at 9:00 pm CST, Monday, November 17th, 2014; 

starting and ending time is determined by the website clock. Bids will be accepted during this time period only. Users of the website clock 
must refresh the webpage by clicking the browsers “refresh button” to obtain an accurate time and are STRONGLY URGED to do so prior 
to checking or placing a bid, especially in the last hours of the auction. The Producer Auction reserves the right, at its sole discretion and 
without notice, to extend, terminate or modify Producer Auction in the event of unforeseen technical difficulties that alter the proper func-
tioning of Producer Auction.

12. Bids may be placed online 24 hours per day at the Producer Auction website, www.producerauction.com between 9:00 am CST, Thursday, 

reGisTer oNliNe aT www.producerauction.com
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November 6, 2014 and 9:00 pm CST, Monday, November 17, 2014. Telephone bidding is available for this auction event. Auction accounts 
and bids may be placed by calling 1-800-310-9315 each evening during the auction from 5pm-9pm CST daily. Please see the auction guide 
and auction advertisements for further details on telephone bidding.

13. The Bidder Trust Committee will set a Starting Bid for each item. The Starting Bid is the minimum amount required to participate in the 
bidding for that item. All bid amounts must be in whole dollars (i.e. no cents) and must meet or exceed the set minimum bid increment 
posted for each auction item.

14. Each item has a Reserve Value. The Reserve Values are usually between 40% and 60% of the ordinary selling price of the item, except in 
the case of items such as automobiles, RV’s, Farm Equipment, where the reserve is usually set at approximately 70 - 80%, and real estate, 
where the reserve is usually set at approximately 80 - 90%.

15. Each item has a Reserve Status, which indicates one of two values: 
RESERVE NOT MET. The amount of the highest Maximum Secret Bid (Proxy Bid) is less than the Reserve Value and the item will not sell. 
RESERVE MET. The amount of the highest Maximum Secret Bid (Proxy Bid) is at least as much as the Reserve Value and the item will be 
sold to the highest bidder.

16. Producer Auction operates under a proxy bidding system. Under proxy bidding, you tell the Bidder Trust Committee the maximum 
amount you are willing to bid for an item. This is your Maximum Secret Bid (also known as a Proxy Bid) and is known only by you and the 
Bidder Trust Committee. You should be sure of your Maximum Secret Bid prior to submission. The Maximum Secret Bid that you submit 
may not necessarily be the price you pay if you are the successful bidder—you may pay less, but never more. However, choose your maxi-
mum carefully, as you will be legally bound to pay up to that price (plus any applicable taxes) if it is the final highest bid.

17. Based on your Maximum Secret Bid, the Bidder Trust Committee will place bids on your behalf at the lowest amount possible to make you 
the high bidder for the item. For example, if yours is the first bid on an item, the Bidder Trust Committee will place a bid on your behalf 
equal to the Starting Bid for that item, or if your Maximum Secret Bid is greater than the Reserve Price of the item, the Bidder Trust Com-
mittee will place a bid equal to the Reserve Price (and declare Reserve Met).

18. If another bidder places a Maximum Secret bid on an item for which you have placed a bid, and your Maximum Secret Bid on the item is 
higher than the other bidder’s Maximum Secret Bid, the Bidder Trust Committee will automatically place a bid on your behalf that is equal 
to one bid increment to ensure you remain the leading bidder. The Bidder Trust Committee will continue bidding in this fashion until one of 
the following three things happens: 
- No other bids are higher than yours, 
- Your Maximum Secret Bid is reached, or 
- You are declared the highest bidder at the end of Producer Auction.

19. It is your responsibility to monitor the outcome and status of your bids on the Producer Auction website and, in the event that you are out-
bid by another bidder with a higher Maximum Secret Bid, determine whether to continue bidding on an item. If you are outbid by another 
bidder with a higher Maximum Secret Bid, you must submit a new Maximum Secret Bid in order to continue your bidding on that item. 
If you submit a new Maximum Secret Bid, that bid supersedes all your previous bids on that item. The amount of the new bid must be at 
least one bid increment more than the current leading bid on the item. Under no circumstances will retraction of a bid be allowed. Neither 
will any reduction of Maximum Secret Bid for any submitted bid be allowed. If in a case you submit a Maximum Secret Bid against yourself, 
both bids will be considered valid irrespective of the fact that you submitted both bids.  Please note that when placing a new bid, even 
when it is against yourself, the amount of the new bid must be at least one bid increment more than the current leading bid on the item.

20. If your Maximum Secret Bid is exactly the same as another bidder’s previously placed Maximum Secret Bid on the same item, the bidder 
whose bid was placed first shall be declared the leading bidder.

21. In the event of a dispute between bidders or between bidders and the Bidder Trust Committee, or in the event of doubt or dispute as to 
the validity of any bid, the Bidder Trust Committee will have the discretion to determine the successful bidder. All decisions by the Bidder 
Trust Committee are final and binding and not subject to review or appeal.

22. The Producer Auction and Auction Media is/are not responsible for any bids that are lost, misdirected, incomplete or illegible, or for failed, 
partial or garbled computer transmissions, or for technical failures of any kind including, but not limited to, malfunctioning of any network, 
hardware or software, which may limit a bidder’s ability to participate in Producer Auction. Proof of sending will not be proof of receipt by 
Producer Auction. The Producer Auction is not responsible for any online, long distance telephone, or other charges you may incur in con-
nection with participating in Producer Auction.

23. During and after Producer Auction, you may receive emails confirming bids you have placed; notifying you that another bidder has outbid 
you, or notifying you that you are a Winning Bidder. These emails are for informational purposes only. Their transmission or omission does 
not constitute any change in the status of your bid or those of other bidders. Only the record of bids in The Producer Auction system, as 
represented on The Producer Auction website, constitutes the true bid record, as used by the Bidder Trust Committee to determine the 
winning bidder at the close of Producer Auction.

PAYMENT RULES
24. At the close of Producer Auction, the Bidder Trust Committee will determine the winning bidder (the buyer) for each item and will contact 

that bidder by email and/or phone within five days to notify him/her of his/her winning status and request payment. As the buyer, you may 
not retract your bid and are obligated to make full payment of the total purchase price within three days of notification being initiated by 
the Bidder Trust Committee. If a buyer cannot be contacted, or if payment is not received in full within three days of contact first being 
initiated, the Bidder Trust Committee reserves the right but is not obligated to disqualify that buyer and offer the next highest bidder the 
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opportunity to purchase the item. If such offer is accepted you will be obligated to make full payment of the total purchase price within two 
days of acceptance. The Bidder Trust Committee reserves the right to continue the process of disqualification and notification of subse-
quent bidders, or to remove the item from sale.

25. The Bidder Trust Committee may waive the item reserve price (the reserve) following the auction on any unsold items it so chooses, there-
by causing the leading bid that previously had not met reserve to now become a winning bid at the amount bid. By agreeing to participate 
in this auction, you have agreed that each and every bid placed is a legally binding offer to purchase the item at the price bid, whether the 
bid has met reserve at the time of your bid or not. If the Bidder Trust Committee decides to waive the reserve on an item you have bid on 
and you have now become the leading/winning bidder, you will be contacted and asked to pay for the item at the price bid. 

26. Payments and Winning Bid Certificate pickup can be made at The Western Producer newspaper’s offices located at 2310 Millar Avenue, 
Saskatoon, SK. S7K 2Y2. Office hours are 8:30am – 4:30pm Monday - Friday. Other Winning Bid Certificate fulfillment methods may also 
be available depending on the item purchased. Complete payment and certificate fulfillment instructions will be provided by e-mail or 
telephone if you are the winning bidder following Producer Auction. Payment types accepted include (but are not necessarily limited to): 
MC, VISA; Cash; Certified Cheque and Money Order.  Personal Cheques MAY be accepted depending on the value of the auction item 
purchased.  You MAY be asked to provide Government Issued Photo Identification when making your payment. 

27. The total purchase price of an item for each winning buyer is defined as the leading bid for the item at the close of Producer Auction. In 
the event that a buyer is disqualified and the item offered to the next highest bidder, the total purchase price shall be the next highest bid-
der’s Maximum Secret Bid, plus any applicable transaction taxes required by law to be collected and remitted.

28. The buyer shall pay the total purchase price to The Western Producer, except in the case of Automobiles, Real Estate and other high 
priced items, which may require a non-refundable deposit of 1% to 5 % of the winning bid price in order to guarantee your commitment 
while further financing is being arranged. 

29. It is the seller’s and the buyer’s responsibility to obtain any applicable or necessary licenses, registrations, or any other form of approval for 
the items sold and to pay any fees associated therewith.

30. Choose your maximum bid carefully, as you will be legally bound to pay up to that price (plus any applicable taxes) if it is the final high-
est bid.  Once full payment of the total purchase price has been made on the item, the buyer will receive a Winning Bid Certificate to be 
presented to and collected by the seller to release the item to the buyer. All item delivery or pick-up arrangements must be made with the 
respective seller. Delivery may incur additional charges above and beyond the total purchase price, to be negotiated separately between 
the buyer and seller. All sales are final.

31. If the buyer fails to comply with these rules—including the obligation to make full payment of the total purchase price within the time limits 
and terms set out herein, in addition to other remedies available to the Producer Auction and the seller—the Producer Auction or the seller 
may cancel the sale and re-offer the item or sell it privately. Buyers will remain liable for any damages or losses caused by their default.

32. The Producer Auction will charge all required taxes where applicable to winning bidders and remit these collections to their respective 
government agencies, except in the cases of items such as Motorized Vehicles, Automobiles or Real Estate where the sponsor will collect 
applicable taxes. If you are the buyer on a vacation, you are responsible for all expenses not specifically included such as airport taxes, 
ground transportation etc. and must have all documentation necessary for travel. Please note that in some states or municipalities, homes 
or vehicles carry special tax legislation that requires that tax be paid on Fair Market Value.

33. As stated in these rules, all sales are final. However, in the event that an item you won and paid for was not fairly represented in the Auction 
Guide, or on the Producer Auction website, a refund may be considered. To be considered for a refund, the buyer must not redeem their 
Winning Bid Certificate for the item, and must submit a request within forty-eight (48) hours of completing payment and receiving their 
certificate. Please see the Contact Us page for contact information to which buyers must submit their request. We will notify the buyer via 
e-mail of the status of the refund application once we have received, reviewed and processed the request. If the refund application is suc-
cessful the buyer can expect a refund in the same form of payment as originally used to make payment, within 7 to 14 business days of our 
receiving and approving the request. Please note that refunds are not guaranteed, they will only be granted in cases of unfair representa-
tion of an item as determined by the Bidder Trust Committee.

PRIVACY RULES
34. You must register to place bids. Registration requires your full name, address, phone number(s) and e-mail address. This information will be 

used to contact you in the event that you are a winning bidder. You may receive a follow up offer or invitation on items that you have placed 
a bid on from the business sponsoring that item.  You will be assigned a unique User Name that allows you to place bids and follow their 
progress in Producer Auction. NOTE: This User Name may result in you being identified by others. If you do not want to be identified you 
should not participate in Producer Auction.

35. When paying for a Winning Bid and its related item(s), additional information such as a credit card number may be collected from the 
buyer. This information is collected solely for the purposes of allowing the buyers to pay for the product or service on which they are the 
winning bidders. The credit card information is NOT stored in the Producer Auction system once the transaction is processed.

36. All information collected is for the sole use of the Producer Auction, The Sellers and Auction Media. This information will not be communi-
cated to any other third parties without your consent.
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Camrose

Camrose

24,000 lbs. power pak 20 Granular fertilizer

c/w Dynamically Balanced 2 GPI Small Grain Rolls. Leaf Spring Roll 
Protection. Worm Drive Roll Protection. Heavy Duty PTO - 540 RPM with 

shear bolt protection. Grate Magnet. Feed Gate Control. 7” x 12’ Discharge 
Auger Assembly. Discharge Auger Crank Assembly. For the last 60 years the 
heart of the Renn Roller Mill has been its precision-machined 16” diameter 

rolls. The large diameter provides more rolling area per revolution compared 
to other brands of roller mills with their smaller rolls. Renn Roller Mills save 
you time and money year after year by rolling more grain per hour with less 

horsepower. 

Disclaimer: Delivery not included. Intake auger not included

12 - 2000 lbs Bags, your choice of 8-18-18 OR 8-34-8 P-K-S blends approx 
20lbs per acre does 1200 acres. All Blends with Micros. For Further 

Information on application call Greg at Power Rich Corp 1-800-491-8984 or 
visit www.powerrich.com

Disclaimer: FOB Winnipeg. Tax Exempt. Price adjustments for other blends. 
Bulk pricing available.

renn mill center

403-784-3518
www.rennmill.com

rr#4
lacombe, ab

power rich corporation

1-800-491-8984
www.powerrich.com

unit b 1865 borrow ave
winnipeg, mb

Item #

Item #

205

203-204

SELLING
PRICE

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

OPENING
BID

$1,846

$2,064

$18,455

$20,640

rmc 24 - renn 24” pTo roller mill
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Camrose

Camrose

akron eXG 300 Grain bag unloader

12x24 deluxe Knotty pine cabin

Unloading performance: 280 ton/h. Power required: 90 HP. 9’ bags. 
Tube/auger diameter: 430 mm. Horizontal auger diameter: 250 mm. 

Bottom angular gearbox and grain pusher: simplify the augers’ perfor-
mance and ensure an optimized way of ending the bag. Independent 
hydraulic controls. Hydrostatic movement: The machine moves auto-

matically as the bag is winded up by the roll. It has a speed adjustment 
system and a sturdy reduction gearbox. Self-trailering: it is easy to 

change from transport to working position. 

Disclaimer: FOB Humboldt, SK.

Knotty Pine Cabins 12’x24’ Shell Package Includes: All pre-assembled wall 
and roof panels, Two 36”x36” thermo pane slider windows  and one solid 
36” entrance door installed, Metal exterior roof (colour options available).  

All hardware for assembly. Easy to follow instruction manual. 

Disclaimer: DELIVERY NOT INCLUDED  
(We can deliver at an additional charge).

Grain bags canada

306-682-5888
www.grainbagscanada.com

box 3129
humboldt, sK

Knotty pine cabins inc.

780-484-2224
www.knottypinecabins.ca

12720 126 ave
edmonton, ab

Item #

Item #

503

202

SELLING
PRICE

SELLING
PRICE

OPENING
BID

OPENING
BID

$8,200

$3,146

$41,000

$31,455


